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ten on my journey My friend kept
close to me and accompanied me to
the depot lie had said nothing of
going further but I observed he had
his satchel and guitar with him Ar
riving at the depot I found may train
ready to pull out and turning to him
I feelingly bade him goodbye antI
again wishing hits success entered the
car and took a seat on the side next
the platform A tap on the window
drew my attention and looking out I
saw the young man standing close to
the car indicating a desire to further
speak with me I threw up the win-

dow His chin quivered and tears
were in his eyes as he spoke

Captain I cant stay here I feel-

I must go with you I want to visit
the mining camps Brother Will may
be there and now that I have com-

pany I think I should go

Unable to take thought or time for
counsel as the train was beginning to
move II could only say Jump aboard
You have no time to lose and in an
instant he in the seat at my side

Our journey to Gunnison was with
out incident Arriving there we tit
once transferred to the stage The
couch was one of those stoutly con-

structed vehicles that in earlier days
was used on the overland routes on
the plains but which having been su-

perseded by the railway now found
its home in the more remote mountain
regions where the railways had not
yet penetrated

The iboot and top were packed with
baggage and freight for the mining
camps while within were at least
half a dozen passengers beside my-

self and companion bound for the
interior a returning missionary and
his wife being of the party All day-
long we wended our way through the
mountain passes sometimes climbing-
up long and tortuous ascents then
again descending into the valleys or
swinging around some lofty projecting
mountain spur from which dizzy
heights we could look down hundreds
of feet into the narrow gorges-

I observe you have a musical in-

strument of some description with
you Clan you favor us with some
music our missionary companion
asked my friend

I am but an indifferent musician
and Tear that any attempt I might
make to entertain would be a failure
replied the young man hesitatingly

Never mind apologizing young
man said another who evidently was-
a genuine Westerner We are not
accustomed to much of art in mu
sic out this way and are willing to
take with thanks the best you can
give so go ahead

This rough but hearty invitation
was seconded by all the passengers
and the young man reluctantly remov
ing the green cover first tuned his In-

strument then began to play Not-
withstanding the lurching of the coach-
as it slowly toiled up the mountain
way he exhibited a rare command of
the instrument By this time the twi-
light had deepened and objects with
out the coach were scarcely discerni-
ble except as reflected by the lights-
of the camp fires along the wayside

People who play the guitar usual-
ly can sing suggested the Westerner
Wont you give us a song

ttly brother and I used to sing a
great deal before he came West but
since then I have neglected my prac-
tice Somehow since Brothers gone
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Mother cannot endure the old songs
and I have most forgotten them

Then you have a brother in the
West inquired the missionarys wife
suggestively

Yes somewhere madam the
young man answered but where I

know not I am searching for him now
and I hope that somewhere among
these mountains I may find him and
again bring joy to lily mothers heart

Heaven help you replied the mis
sionarys wife Tis a wild and rug-
ged country and alas is too often the
making of wild and forgetful boys
careless of their mothers counsels

Well give us a song That will
never stand in the way of finding the
lost one A good old song of the good
old home away back in the good old
East I was there once myself the
Westerner insisted with a softness in
his voice

I will sing a song Brother and I
used to sing while Mother accompan-
ied on the piano back in the old
home in York state staid the young
man returning to his instrument
Then in a clear tenor he began to sing
the old familiar song Theres a light
in the window for you The stage
was moving slowly swinging from
side to side as the horses toiled up the
slope The lamp the bracket in the
front end of the coach had been light
ed but revealed ifoy its dint light only
indifferently the faces of the paspen
gers Outside all was darkness now
except here and there where the

of the prospectors and miners
flickering showed the presence of
these resolute adventurers of the Colo-

rado mountains Th first stanza of
the song wits finished and the second
half sung when our attention was at
tracted by some one clinging to the
side of the coach and pressing his face
close to the glass in the door

Hello George Is that you came-
a voice clear and distinct from the
outside The young musician raised
his eyes an instant later the guitar
lay on the floor of the coach and lIe
was on his feet tugging vigorously at
the gong strap

Thats Will sure he excitedly ex-

claimed as the driver descended from
his seat and swung open the door
Hello Will Where are you he con
tinued springing to the ground Here
George il knew I couldnt be mistak-
en came back the answer out of the
gloom and a moment later we on the
inside saw in the dim light that shone
from our lamp through the open door
the two brothers in each others em
brace

Hand me down my satchel driver
I wont go any further tonight Oh-

I mustnt forget my guitar Please
hand it to me Goodbye Captain
Thank you all for your kindness
Goodbye all Ive found Will at last
Goodbye

The door came to with a bang
The driver clambered up to his seat
The coach lumbered on up the moun
tain side and as I narrated to the sur-
prised passengers the story of this
brothers long search for the missing-
one eyes were moist and I could not
but feel that in it was the guiding
hand of that kind Providence which
watches over even the falling of a
sparrow Presbyterian Banner

When a woman wants to get rid
of her husband for an hour she sends
him up stairs to get something from
the pocket of her dress
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A OTHEIRS LOVE
What is More Beautiful than a Mothers Love

Who ran to help me when I fell
And would some pretty story tell
Or kiss the place to make It well

My mother

A mothers worries are She
sometimes forgets her own bodily dis
comforts because of her overpowering-
love for the child She becomes broken
down sleepless nervous
feels tired from morning until night
Many mothers of experience can tell you
that at such a time have been re
lieved benefited and strengthened and
put into proper health taking a

their mothers had told
them was the best womans tonic and
nervine to be taken at such times Dr
Pierces Favorite Prescription has en
joyed an enviable reputation for over a
third of a century In all that time it
has sold more in the Unite
States than other tonic for womans
needs and today its sales are greater
than ever Dr made up this
prescription from native medicinal roots

the use of a particle of alcohol
and for the of curing
those diseases peculiar to women
when there is a lack of womanly
strength to bear the burdens of

How few women come to this
critical time with adequate strength
The reason why so women sink
under the strain of motherhood is be
cause they are unprepared Is pre

then required for
asks the young woman And

every mother answers
Yes I unhesitatingly advise ex

to use Doctor Pierces
Prescription writes Mrs J

is that Dr Pierce
Favorite Prescription is the best pre
parative for the maternal function No
matter how healthy and a woman
may be she cannot use Favorite Pre-
scription as a preparative for ma

gain of and
comfort But it is the women who are
not who best appreciate the great
benefits received from the use of Fa
vorite Prescription For one thing its
use makes the babys advent practically
painless It has many cases

of suffering to a brief few hours-
It has changed the period of anxiety
and struggle into a time of ease and
comfort-

A DUTY WOMEN OWE THEMSELVES
Good actions speak louder than

words so too the testimony of
many thousands f women during a

of a century speak louder than
mere claims not backed by any such
record of cures

Miss Emma Petty 1126 S Olive Street
Indianapolis Past VicePresident
Daughters of Pocahontas Minneola
Council also Organist South Baptist
Church Indianapolis writes sev

I suffered with leucorrhcea
was a serious drain on mj vitality

sapping my strength and causing severe
headaches bearingdown and a
general wornout feeling until I really
had no desire to live I had many
medicines recommended to me and tried
many but did not get permanent relief

I took Dr Pierces Favorite Pre
scription In two months I was much
better and stronger and in four months-
I was well Have had no more

discharge no more pain so I have
every reason to praise Favorite Pre

Stock Food Swindle
The Progressive Fanner Raleigh X

C sounds a note of warning to the
fanners of the South about what it
calls the stock food swindle It says
that one of the most outrageous frauds
now being perpetrated upon the
American farmer is that of prepared
stock foods common moral bran etc
with a little cheap sulphur salt Ep-
som salts pepper saltpeter etc added-
to change the taste and the mixture
ihardly more valuable than ordinary
shipstuff put up in flaming packages
advertised in big Illustrated ads in
farm papers and sold to gullible fann
ers at from 2T 0 to ir o a ton The
Progressive says further that
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scription 1 consider it without an
equal for ills of women

All the entering into
Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription are
printed in plain English on each
wrapper Dr Pierce thereby shows that

not afraid to just

not true of other medicine espe-
cially designed for the cure of womans
peculiar ailments This Prescription-
is only womans medicine sold
through druggists that does not con
tain a percentage of alcohol it
contains not a

As an indication of the high esteem-
in which the medical profession are
coming to regard the several ingredi
ents of which Dr Pierces Favorite Pre

for weak and ailing women-
is composed we have room here to in

only the following-
Dr Fyfe of Saugatuck Conn

Editor of the Department of Therapeu-
tics in THE ELECTRIC REVIEW says of
Unicorn root Helonias Dioica one of
the chief of Dr Pierces Fa
vorite Prescription A which
invariably acts as a uterine inVIgorator
and favors a condition which
makes for normal activity of the entire
reproductive system cannot fail to be
of great and of the utmost
importance to the general practitioner-
of

In Helonias we have a medicament
which more fully answers the above
purposes than other drug with
which I am acquainted In the

of to women it
is seldom that a case is seen which does
not present some indication for this
remedial agent

The following are the lead
ing indications for Helonias Pain or
aching in the back with leucorrhcea
atonic weak conditions of the repro
ductive organs of women mental de
pression and irritability associated

the reproduc
tive organs of women constant sensa
tion of heat in the region of the kidneys
menorrhagia flooding due to a
weakened of the reproductive

amenorrhcea from or
accompanying an abnormal condition-
of the digestive organs and an anemic
thin blood habit dragging sensations-

in the extreme lower part of the abdo-
men

If more or less of the above symp-
toms are present no invalid women
can do better than take Dr Pierces
Favorite Prescription one of the leading
ingredients of is root
or Helonias

MEN AND WOMEN

should have a medical book handy for
knowledge is power should
know about anatomy and physiology

should have a treats of
the sexological relations of both sexes
out of and in wedlock as well as how
and when to advise son and daughter
Has unequaled endorsement of the

ministry legal and medical
The main cause of unhappi-

ness illhealth sickly and
divorce is admitted physicians and
shown by court records to be the vio
lation of the laws of self and sex A
standard work is the Peoples Common
Sense Medical Adviser by R V Pierce
M D Send 31 onecent stamps for the
clothbound book or 21 for the

volume Dr
K V Pierce Buffalo N Y

some time ago the chief Southern
of one of the farm papers

most largely circulated in North Caro-
lina and adjoining states wrote an
exposure of the whole miserable fraud
and sent it to his paper The reply
came back The Blank Stock Food
Company pays us 3000 a year for ad-

vertising and we would lose it if we
were to print your letter Please dont
insist It is quite proper that while
the patent medicine nostrums get-

ting a drubbing the stock food hum
bugs should be exposed and this the
Progressive Fanner proposes to do
If the frauds are of the nature

of we hope the exposure will
be of a nature as to protect the farm-
ers against them Charlotte Chronicle
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